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ABSTRACT

Design building and operating of simple vapor compression refrigeration
system for laboratory demonstration .

In this project we will design and build an educational device which works on

the principles of the simple refrigeration cycle so as simplified the understanding

through learning the refrigeration subject .

This device will check refrigerant case, itstemperature , pressure in each stage

in the cycle ,and sense the factor affecting the behavior of refrigerant ,the device

which we are looking to build is related the theoretical learning and experimentally on

the refrigeration cycle .

ناء جھاز تعلیمي یعمل على مبدأ دورة التبرید البسیطة التي تعتبر یھدف ھذا المشروع الى تصمیم وب

، كما ونھدف من خلال النموذج توضیح المكونات ) الثلاجات ( جھزة التبرید أالمكون الرئیسي للعدید من 

ك الغاز الرئیسیة لدورة التبرید والتوصیلات المیكانیكیة والكھربائیة المكونة للدورة ، والعوامل المؤثرة على سلو

.حیث یمكننا من خلال الجھاز تتبع سلوكھ في كل مرحلة من مراحل الدورة 

خذت فكرة الجھاز من نماذج تقوم العدید من الشركات العالمیة بتصنیعھا ویمكن تجمیع الجھاز محلیا أو

.وبتكلفة اقل 
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Introduction

This kit is specifically designed for educational aims and it includes all the components

of the hydraulic of a beverage cooler . it enables students to deal with the issues concerning the

assembling of the hydraulic circuit , the connection of electric components , besides the

calibration of the controller for an optimum operation of the system . the kit also includes the

pipes that can be used together with the standard tools for refrigerator technicians to assemble

the hydraulic circuit . this kit can easily be disassembled for a repeateduse.

1.2. Objectives

The project objective are:

1- The building and designs of educational models help students to understand the basic of

simple refrigeration cycle .

2- Applied the theoretical education for design and building device .

3- Enrich the refrigeration lab by the devices to interest education .

4- simplify the student's learning process by integrating concrete elements into the theory

learned in the classroom and textbooks.

5- simplify the teacher’s work by demonstrating how the theory of the topic studied is

applied in practice.

1.3. Scope

1) Select one of the devices that are present in the catalogue .

2) Select and design the appropriate loading to achieve the objective of the work device .

3) Calculate the cooling loading .

4) Select the components of project.

5) Search for the components .
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6) Make complete drawing design .

7) Buy the components and begin building thedevice.

8) Make tests one the device and read the measurement .

9) Attach instruction sheet on the device to illustrate how to use.

1.4. Time Plan

Table 1.1: Timetable for the second semester time (week)

Table 1.2: Timetable for the first semester time (week)

Activity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

1
4

1
5

Drawing

Search for the
components

Build The Project

The Results of
Project

Task\week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Project
selection

And
proposal

Information
Gathering

Writing
introduction

Cooling load
Calculation

Selection
the cycle

components
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1.5. The Budget Of The Project

Table (1.3):The budget of the project:

Component name Price (NIS)

1 Compressor 300

2 Condenser 200

3 Evaporator 250

4 Connecting pipes 250

5 2-Pressure Gauges 100

6 Frame 700

7 Refrigerant 200

8 Equipment'sControl

(Thermostat

Filter

Sight glass

Capillary tube

Switches

Wires

)Valves

800

Total price 2800  (NIS)
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CHAPTER 2

Cycle components and market review

2.1. Name of companies

2.2.Simple refrigeration cycle

2.3.Components of assembly kit of beverage cooler
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CHAPTER TWO

Cycle components and market review

In this chapter we will review the name of some companies which designs and

manufactures the educationaldevice in the field of technical refrigeration also we will review

some models that we make and design , we chose one of these of these models and we will make

design and implementation in practice.

2.1 Name of companies:

2.1.1Elettronica venta:

It is an Italian company recognised as a world leader in technical training equipment.

These are some of the technical equipment produced by this company[Reference11] .

Figure 2.1:Assembly kit of beverage cooler
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Figure 2.2:Preassembled kit for refrigeration and air conditioning

2.1.2Edibonfor technical teaching equipment :

The American company experienced provider of design to manufacturing solutions and

teaching labs to educators and students for over 25 years based in concord.[Reference10]
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These are some of the technical equipment produced by this company.

Figure 2.3:Refrigeration cycle demonstration unit

Figure 2.4:Refrigeration unit with refrigeration and freezing chamber
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Figure 2.5:Computer controlled absorption refrigeration unit

Figure 2.6:One condenser (water)and one evaporator
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Figure 2.7:One condenser (water)and one evaporator(water)

The device will design and build like to the device in Figure 2.1(assembly kit of beverage cooler)

that we will design and build .
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2.2.Simple refrigeration cycle

Simple refrigeration cycle is a simple vapor compression refrigeration system , in which

suitable working substance termed as refrigerant . It condenses and evaporates at a temperature

and pressure close to atmospheric condition .  It can be used ordinary application of refrigeration

and it gives a high coefficient of performance , but the single stage refrigeration cycle is limited

in the lower evaporation temperature and the lower vapor pressure in the evaporator , and the

compressor sucks less refrigerant per stroke so it has a lower volumetric efficiency . This

problem caused reducing capacity to the point where load and capacity are in balance

[Reference1]  .

Fig.2.8:Simple vapor compression refrigeration system .
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Fig.2.9: T-S diagram .

Sometimes the vapor refrigerant is required to be delivered at a very high pressure as in the

case of low temperature refrigeration systems , in such cases the vapor refrigerant must be

compressed by employing two or more compressors placed in series . The compression carried

by this case is called multistage compression .

2.3.Components of simple refrigeration cycle

There are several mechanical components required in simple refrigeration cycle system . This

part of project discuss the four major components of the system and some auxiliary equipment's

working with these major components [reference 5].

The major components of the simple refrigeration cycle are as follows :

 Compressor .

 Condenser .

 Evaporator .

 Thermostatic expansion valve.
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2.3.1. Compressor

In refrigeration cycle , the compressor has two main functions within the refrigeration cycle. One

of this function is to pump the refrigerant vapor from the evaporator so that the desired

temperature and pressure can be maintained in the evaporator . The second function is to

increase the pressure of refrigerant vapor through the process of compression, and

simultaneously increase the temperature of the refrigerant vapor . By this change in pressure the

superheated refrigerant flows through the system. Refrigerant compressors, which are knows as

the heart of the refrigeration system, can be divided into three main categories : [reference 5]

 Hermetic compressor

 Simihermetic compressor

 Open compressor

In this project we will use hermetic compressor .

Hermetic Compressor

These compressors, are available for small capacities, motor and drive are sealed in compact

welded housing. The refrigerant and lubricating oil are contained in this housing. Almost all

small motor-compressor pairs used in domestic refrigerator, freezers, and air conditioners are of

the hermetic type . Their revolutions per minute are either 1450 or 2800 rpm . Hermetic

compressors can work for a long time in small capacity refrigeration system without any

maintenance requirement and without any gas leakage , but they are sensitive to electric voltage

fluctuations, which may make the copper coils of the motor burn . The cost of these compressors

is very low [reference 5].

Figure 2.10: Hermetic Compressor
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Expectations From The refrigerant compressors are expected to meet the following requirements

high reliability, long service life, easy maintenance, quiet operation, compactness, and low cost .

2.3.2 Condensers

A condenser is a major system component of refrigeration system. It also an indirect contact

heat exchanger in which the total heat rejected from the refrigerant is removed by cooling

medium, usually air or water. As a result, the gaseous refrigerant is cooled and condensed to

liquid at the condensing pressure [reference 2].

Air cooled condensers

The air cooled condensers find application in domestic, commercial, and industrial refrigerating,

chilling, freezing, and air conditioning systems, the centrifugal fan are used in the condenser

particularly for heat recovery and auxiliary ventilation applications. In fact, they employ outside

air as cooling medium [reference 6].

Fans draw air past the refrigerant coil and the latent heat of the refrigerant is removed as

sensible heat by the air stream[reference 6].

Figure 2.11: Air Cooled Condenser

2.3.3 Evaporator
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Evaporator is an important device used in the low pressure side of  a refrigeration system . The

liquid refrigerant from the expansion valve enters into the evaporator where it boils and changes

into vapor . The function of an evaporator is to absorb heat from the surrounding location or

medium which is to be cooled, by means of refrigerant . The temperature of the boiling

refrigerant in the evaporator  must always be less than the temperature of the surrounding

medium so that the heat flows  to the refrigerant [reference 6] .

Figure 2.12: Evaporator

Bare Tube Coil Evaporator

The simplest type of evaporator is the bare tube coil evaporator, as shown in figure 3.3.

The bare tube coil evaporator are also known as prime surface evaporators. Because of its simple

construction, the bare tube coil is easy to clean and defrost. A little consideration will show that

this type of evaporator, offers relatively little surface contact area as compared to other types of

coils. The amount of surface area may be increased by simply extending the length of the tube,
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but there are disadvantages of excessive tube length. The effective length of the tube is limited

by the capacity of expansion valve. If the tube is too long for the valve’s capacity, the liquid

refrigerant will tend to completely vaporize early in its progress through the tube, thus leading to

excessive superheating at the outlet. The long tubes will also cause considerably greater pressure

drop between the inlet and outlet of the evaporator . This results in reduced suction line pressure.

The diameter of the tube in relation to tube length may also be critical. If the tube

diameter is too large, the refrigerant velocity will be too low and the volume of refrigerant will

be too great in relation to the surface area of the tube to allow complete vaporization. This, in

turn, may allow liquid refrigerant to enter the suction line with possible damage to the

compressor (slugging). One the other hand, if the diameter is too small, the pressure drop due to

friction may be too high and will reduce the system efficiency. The bare tube coil evaporators

may be used for any type refrigeration requirement [reference 6].

Figure 2.13: Bare Tube Coil Evaporator

2.3.4 Throttling Devices

In practice, throttling devices, called either expansion valves or throttling valves, are used to

reduce the refrigerant condensing pressure (high pressure) to the evaporating pressure (low

pressure) by a throttling operation and regulate the liquid refrigerant flow to the evaporator to

match the equipment and load characteristics. These devices are designed to proportion the rate
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at which the refrigerant enters the cooling coil to the rate of evaporation of the liquid refrigerant

in the coil , the amount depends – of course – on the amount of heat being removed from the

refrigerated space [reference 6] .

The most common throttling devices are as follows :

 Thermostatic expansion valves .

 Constant pressure expansion valves .

 Float valves .

 Capillary tubes .

Note that a practical refrigeration system may consist of large range of mechanical and

electronic expansion valves and other flow control devices for small and large scale refrigeration

system, comprising thermostatic expansion valves, solenoid valves and thermostats, modulating

pressure regulators, filter driers, liquid indicators, non-return valves and water valves, and

furthermore, decentralized electronic systems for full regulation and control.

Capillary Tubes

The capillary tube is the simplest type of refrigerant flow control device and its shown is figure

2.14 and may be used in place of an expansion valve. The capillary tubes are small diameter

tubes through which the refrigerant flows into the evaporator. These devices, reduce the

condensing pressure to the evaporating pressure in a copper tube of small internal diameter (0.4

– 3 mm diameter and 1.5 – 5 m length ), maintaining a constant evaporating pressure

independently of the refrigeration load change. A capillary tube may also be constructed as a part

of a heat exchanger, particularly in household refrigerators .

With capillary tubes, the length of the tube is adjusted to match the compressor capacity.

Other consideration in determining capillary tube size include condenser efficiency and

evaporator size. Capillary tubes are most effective when used in small capacity systems .
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Figure 2.14:Capillary Tube

2.3.5. Auxiliary Component

The auxiliary components are very important in the refrigeration system, their working

together with main components allowing system works very well, and we will discuss some

auxiliaries in the following sections.

2.3.5.a FilterDrier

Filter-driers are used to protect the compressor from contamination, particularly

moistureleft in the system at the time of installation and keeps the system free of impurities

duringoperation, such as motor burn byproducts[reference 6].

Figure 2.15:FilterDrier
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2.3.5.b Sight Glass

The Sight Glass was designed to provide an accurate method of determining the moisture

content  of a system’s refrigerant , Unique 3%  high accuracy moisture indicator , Refrigerant

level  indicator[reference 6].

Figure 2.16:Sight Glass

2.3.5.cThermostat

+

A thermostat is a component of a control system which senses the temperature of a system so

that the system's temperature is maintained near a desired set point. The thermostat does this by

switching heating or cooling devices on or off, or regulating the flow of a heat transfer fluid as

needed, to maintain the correct temperature. The name is derived from the Greek words thermos

"hot" and status "a standing".

Thermostat used in refrigeration system to senses the evaporating temperature. If this

temperature reach the required temperature, the thermostat shut off the compressor, and when

this temperature increase again it turn on the compressor [reference 1].
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Figure 2.17: Thermostat
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CHAPTER 3

COOLING LOAD

3.1 Introduction

3.2 load sources

3.3 Total cooling load
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CHAPTER THREE

COOLING LOAD

3.1 Introduction

The total heat required to be removed from refrigerated space in order to bring it at the

desired temperature and maintain it by the refrigeration equipment is known as cooling load .

The purpose of a load estimation is to determine the size of the refrigeration equipment that is

required to maintain inside design conditions during periods of maximum outside temperatures .

The design load is based on inside and outside design conditions and its refrigeration equipment

capacity to produce and satisfactory inside conditions . [ reference 2 ].

3.2 load sources

The cooling load seldom results from any one single source of heat .Rather , it is the

summation of the heat which usually evolves from several different sources . some of the more

common sources of heat that impose the load on refrigerating equipment are : [ Reference 3 ].

1) The wall heat gain .

2) Defrosts heater heat gain.

3) Fan motor heat gain.

Overview  about the Chamber  :

Storage temperature is 5 .

Surrounding Temperature is 35 .

Chamber Dimensions (0 .6 , 0.5 , 0.3 ) meter .

Length = 0.6 mWidth = 0.5 mHigh = 0.3 m

Chamber size = 0.6 * 0.5* 0.3 = 0.09m3= 90 liter .
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3.2.1 The wall heat gain

The wall heat gain load , sometimes called the leakage load ,  is a measure of the heat flow

rate by conduction through the walls of the refrigerated space from the outside to the inside .

since there is no perfect insulation ,  there is always a certain amount of heat passing from the

outside to the inside whenever the inside temperature is below than the outside  .  the wall gain

load is common to all refrigeration application and is ordinary a considerable part of the total

cooling load , commercial storage coolers and residential air conditioning applications are both

examples of applications where in the wall gain load often accounts for the greater portion of the

total load . [ reference 3 ].

=  U * A * ∆ ……………………………………………………………………(3.1)

Where :-

A : Outside Surface Area of  The Wall [ ] .

U : the overall heat transfer coefficient [ ] .∆ : the temperature differences across the walls [ ] .∆ =

Where :

Tin : -5

Tout : 35

Overall heat transfer coefficient is computed by the following :

U  = ∆ ∆ ………………………………………..…………………….…(3.2)

Where :

∆ :  the thickness of the layer of the wall [m] .

k : the thermal conductivity of the material [ . ] .
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:  the convection heat transfer coefficient of inside air [ . ] .

Forced convection  by using fan ( 30 – 100 ) , taken 50[ . ] .

: the convection heat transfer coefficient of outside air [ . ] .

Free convection inside the room ( 5- 20 ) , taken 10 [ . ] .

All walls are constructed of three layers as shown in Figure 3.1 .

Figure 3.1: Chamber wall layer

1) Galvanized steel 0.1 [ cm ] , k = 15.60 [ . ]   .  From Table A-1 .

2) polyethylene 5 [ cm ] , k = 0.036 [ . ]  .  From Table A-1 .

3) Galvanized steel 0.1 [ cm ] , k = 15.60 [ . ]   .  From Table A-1 .

= . . .. = 0.662  [ . ] .
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Figure 3.2: Chamber door  layer

1) Glass single layer 1 [ cm ] , k = 6.42 [ . ]   .  From Table A-1 .

= .. = 8.226  [ . ] .

& = 0.662  * ( 0.6   * 0.5  )  * (35 - -5 ) = 7.944 W .

= 0.662  * (0.5  * 0.3   ) *  ( 35 - -5 ) = 3.972 W .

= 0.662  * ( 0.6  * 0.3) *  ( 35 - -5  ) = 4.766 W .

= 8.226 * ( 0.6  * 0.3 ) *  ( 35 - -5  ) = 59.227 W .

= 2 * ( & + ) + + .

= 2 * (7.944 + 3.972) + 59.227 + 4.766  = 87.825 [ W ] .

3.2.2 Defrosts heater heat gain

The process of removing frost from the evaporator and around the door is called defrosting .

3.2.2.a Defrosts heater heat gain of the evaporator

If the surface temperature of the evaporator coil is ( 0 ) and lower , frost accumulates on the

coil surface . Because frost impedes air passage and reduces the rate of heat transfer of the coil ,

it must be removed periodically . An electric heating element is used as a simple and effective

way to defrost the coil . [ reference 1 ] .
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= * P ……………………………………………………….……………..(3.3)

Where :

P : Power of heater , taken 500 [ W ]

: heater usage factor ( 0.1 – 0.5 ) , taken 0.2

= P * = 0.2 * 500 = 100 [ W ]

3.2.3 Fan motor heat gain

The evaporator fan motor release a heat , this heat relatively equal the power of the motor :

= power of motor = 25 [ W ]

3.3 Total cooling load

The total cooling load is the summation of the heat gains:

= + + …………………………….……………………….(3.4)

= 87.825+100+25

= 212.825 [W]

Add 20 % as safety of factor .

Total cooling load  = * 1.2 ……………………………………………..………….(3.5)

Total cooling load = 212.825  * 1.2 = 255.39  [W]
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CHAPTER 4

CYCLE ANALYSIS

4.1 Refrigerant Selection

4.2 Cycle Analysis

4.4 Calculation for cycle using R-134a

4.5 Calculation of the coefficient of performance (COP)
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CHAPTER FOUR

CYCLE ANALYSIS

4.1 Refrigerant selection

In the selection of an appropriate refrigerant for use in a refrigeration or heat pump system,

there are many criteria to be considered . Briefly, the refrigerant are expected to meet the

following condition .

 Low boiling point .

 High critical temperature .

 High latent heat of vaporization .

 Low specific volume of vapor .

 Non corrosive to metal .

 Nonflammable and non-explosive .

 Nontoxic.

 Low cost.

 Easy to liquefy at moderate pressure and temperature .

 Easy of locating leaks by suitable indicator .

 Mixes well with oil .

To select refrigerants successfully we must consider the above properties . We made a

comparison between various refrigerants and found that , the best refrigerants could be used is

R-134a. In addition to above properties in selection process of R-134a we have to determine the

compressor type that works perfectly with R-134a, and it has to be cheap and available . The

pressure inside cycle must be a little greater than atmospheric pressure . If the atmospheric

pressure became greater than inside cycle pressure will destroy the cycle, so we select R-134a .

Refrigerant 134a  has low temperature at 0.5 atm. , so R134a  is suitable for our system[reference

1].
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4.2 Cycle Analysis

Figure 4.1: Simple Refrigeration Cycle

4.3Calculation For cycle Using R-134a

Figure 4.2 Shows P-h chart for R-134a [reference 7] .

Qe= × qe ………………..…………………..……………………….……………………..(4.1)

Qe = × ( h1 – h4 ) ………………………………………………..…………...……………..(4.2)

= ……………………………………………………………………………….....(4.3)

where :

: mass flow rate [kg/s]
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Qe : Heat transfer rate in evaporator ( cooling effect ) [W]

qe : Refrigeration effect [kJ/kg]

h1 : Enthalpy at point before compressor [kJ/kg]

h4 : Enthalpy at point before evaporator [kJ/kg]

= .. . = 0.00184 [kg/s]

Qc = × ( h2 – h3 ) …………………………………………………………………...…..…..(4.4)

h2 : Enthalpy at point after compressor [kJ/kg]

h3 : Enthalpy at point after condenser [kJ/kg]

Qc : Heat transfer rate in condenser ( condenser load ) [W]

Qc = 0.00184 × ( 423.835 – 256.160 )

Qc = 0.3085 [KW] = 308.82[W]

Wc= × (h2 – h1) …………………………………………………………………………..(4.5)

Wc : Compressor Work [W]

Wc = 0.00184 × (423.835–394.284)

Wc = 0.05437[KW] = 54.37 [W]

In horse Power = 142.7/746 = 0.0728 HP
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Figure 4.2: P-h chart for R-134a
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Figure 4.3:properties of cycle

4.4 Calculation Of Coefficient Of Performance (COP)

Wc = 54.37 [W]

COP = ……………………………………………………………….……………………..(4.6)

COP = .. = 4.69

4.5 Compressor Calculation And Selection

To determine the volumetric efficiency for the compressor can be used the equation (4.7) .

ηv = ηc* ηh…………………….…………………………………………………………….. (4.7)

where :

ηv : volumetric efficiency .

ηc : volumetric efficiency due to clearance volume in compressor .

ηh : volumetric efficiency due to heating occurs in compressor .
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The volumetric efficiency due the clearance volume in compressor calculated by equation (4.8) ,

[ reference 8 ]

ηc = 1 - c [( )1/n -1 ] ………………………..………………………………………………. (4.8)

where :

c : clearance volume ( ratio between volumetric clearance and volume of cylinder of the

compressor , c = 0.04 for low pressure , c = 0.02 for high pressure, [ reference 9 ]

n : exponential coefficient of expansion for refrigerant , n = 1 , [reference 4]

PH : High pressure of the cycle .

PL : Low pressure of the cycle .

ηc = 1 – 0.02 [( .. )1/1 -1 ] = 93%

The volumetric efficiency due to the heating in compressor is get from equation (4.9),

[reference 3]

ηh=
..…………………………………………………………...…………………......... (4.9)

where :

Tevap. : evaporator temperature [°K ]

Tcond. : condenser temperature [°K]

ηh= = 85.6%

ηv= 93% * 85.6% = 79.6%

The theoretical volume flow rate (V) of the compressor can be calculated in equation(4.10),

[reference 8]

= * ν …………..…………………………………………………………...……... (4.10)
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Where :

: theoretical volume flow rate of the compressor [m3/s]

: mass flow rate of refrigerant [Kg/s]

ν : specific volume at the inlet of compressor [m3/s].

= 0.00184* 0.082302 = 1.514 * 10-4 [m3/s]

To determine the actual volume flow rate , using equation (4.),[reference 3]

= .
η

……………………………………………………..………………………….. (4.11)

Where :

: actual volumetric flow rate [m3/s]

=
. . = 1.9 * 10-4 [m3/s]

The main consider to select the compressor is the actual volumetric flow rate , so we will chose a

compressor that satisfy it in the next semester .
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CHAPTER 5

Drawing
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TABLE A-2 Maximum And Minimum Temperature For Hebron City
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TABLE A-1 Thermal Conductivity Of Materials
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TABLE A-2 Maximum And Minimum Temperature For Hebron City
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